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He Urges Pej AUXIETY IS FELT GENERAL ANGELESOF RUSSIA Thrift in BritainENGLISH WASTE IS

NATIONAL DANGERWm. RETREATWRITES AN ARTICLE

PEftGE INlEBFOR BERLIN PAPER Dry? a Back Over Frontier Operations Cause Foreigners
Grave Apprehension.

"North Carolina StateBureau
of Publicity" Launched.

Premier Asquith Urges Brit-

ons to Usp Economy.
-

and Gnila Lipa River.
In Washington to Learn Senti .

I nnvinccu mat uermanv ann . i

TROOPS BEING MASSEDHUGH M'RAE PRESIDESAPPEAL MADE TO ALL ment of Officials ToGERMANS PROGRESSINGAmerica Haye Misunder-

stood Each Other ward Problem.Ik.
Both Poor and Rich Expected to So Carranxa Expects to Take City in

Few Days Naval Vessel Seat io
Los Mochls to Report Condi---

tions

About 150 Representative Citixens Meet
'In yRaleigh ana" Organise Move-mesrt-'f- or

Developmetctlithj.i;
State's Resources

Seem Bent on Farther Punishment of
. Run. tans Before Relaxing; Intens-

ity of Campaign Germans
' Seem to Feel Secure.

Restrict the Expenditures as to
Enable Raising of Funds to

Carry on War
HE ISSUES A STATEMENTDISCUSSES AMMUNITION

Washington, June 29 In the absence
of direct reports from Mexico City,

Opposed to Huerta But Stands
With Villa and His

Proposals.
which for nearly ten. days has been cut

Says Majority of J American
People Disapprove Fur-

nishing Munitions.'

(Special Star Telegram)
Raleigh, N. C, June 29. There was

organized here today the North Caro-
lina State Bureau of Publicity for the
development of agriculture and indus-
try. Henry A. Page was chosen presi

off by rail and wire from the outside
world, there was much anxiety in of

London, June econ-
omy heretofore has not been, a strong
feature of the gatherings at Guild Hall,
so closely connected with aldermanic
banquets of proverbial opulence, but
Premier Asquith today chose this home
of wealth to initiate a movement in
support of the British war loan. He

HE3U5ERT ASQUITH.
Prime Minister of England ficial quarters today concerning condi

tions in the old capital and its vlcin"Waste on the part : of either indivi dent and the other Officers are Vice-Preside- nt,

E.' C. Branson. Chanel Hill: ity. From previous dispatches, it is

London, June 29. Driven back over
their own frontier, north of Lemberg,
and forced to cross the river Gnila
Lipa, in southeast Galicia, the Russian
armies continue to retreat before the
Austro-Germa- ns along a front of ap-

proximately 250 miles.
Berlin records progress in virtually

the ? entire southeastern theatre, al-

though violent fighting still is in pro-
gress beyond the Gnila Lipa, which
joins the Dneister at Halicz.- - ' -- -

Having forced a passage of this
stream. General Von Linsingen's army

A.E. Tate. High Point: Frank R.urged personal thrift throughout the known that the food supply is short and
that the danger o! military operations

duals or classes, which always is
foolish and shortsighted, is, in these
times, nothing short of a national dan-
ger" Premier Asquith, in address in
Guild Hall, in launching movement in
support of British., war' loan.

Hewitt, Asheville; Clarence Poe, Ral
eigh; A. W. McLean, Lumberton;, O.

Berlin, June 29, (By Wireless to Say-vill- e)

Dr. Anton Meyer-Gerhar- d, the
attache of the German- - colonial office,
who was sent from the United. States
to Berlin by the German ambassador.

El Paso, ; Texas. June . 2a. Jose Isa-

bel Robles, minister of war in the cabi- -.

net of Eulalio Gutierrez, announced
here tonight ' that the leaders of. the-tw- o

larger warring factions have
agreed to discuss peace terms, perhaps
within two weeks. ' - - ..

being carried into the city itself hasJoyner, Greensville: Secretary, J.
nation so as$ to make it possible for
the country to bear the strain of the
expenditure of $15,000,000 daily entailed
by the cost of the war.

caused grave apprehension among forC. Forester; Treasurer, A A.-Thom-

sort, Raleigh. . eigners.The by-la- provide that the officers The State Department's only in- -
EXPERT TESTIFIES. e from oince, me ,formation during the day ca: of Gutierrez's

'.has not been, idenis presumably astride the railway run-- J
-

shall constitute an executiye commit-
tee and that the directors shall Consist
of not mdre than three from each con-
gressional district, these to be elected
by the members of the State organiza

government RoWAmerican ' consular officers St Veraniftg from Halicz'to Lemberg and Stan-isla- u,

and now doubtless is aiming at
BRIBES MURDER CASEthe line Which runs from Lemberg to

Odessa through Tarnopol.
It seems evident that Germany is

Cruz whose reports were summarized"
in this statement: - ,

Carranza Massing- - Troops
"The Department's latest advices re-

garding the Mexico City situation are
to the effect that General Carranza is'

As if to give the campaign a good
send off, the first really big subscrip-
tion to th. war loan was announced
simultaneously with the appearance of
Premier Asquith on the platform. It
was by a London assurance company
and for 3,000,000 pounds sterling.

Premier Asquith emphasized that this
was the first great democratic loan in
the financial history of Great Britain.
The state, he said, was appealing to all
classes, even those .whose resources
were most limited.

Waste a National Danxer
"Waste on the part of either indivi-

duals or classes," said Mr. Asquith,

tion in the district. The minimum mem-
bership fee for individual members is
$10 and the directors can fix other and
larger fees . for ' corporations and or-
ganizations.

The purposes of the organization are
declared to be the study of the needs

bent on further punishment for the
Russians before relaxing the intensity
ofther Galician campaign, but with the
Russians across the frontier the Ger-
mans will have to rely almost solely

George Joseph Smith, Defend- -

ant, Creates Scene. "

tifled with either 311a or Carranaa.
According to hw story, he was chosen"
by influential Mexicans anxious to. end
the fighting. '

- : i
Robles did not reveal . any terms "of.

the agreement he -- claims to have
brought about, but said that by the
middle of July . Villa will be", on thai .

border to 'meet Obregon, the two
sanctioning-the- : conierence. :

v i .1;

Hobles intimated that the''' successor ;
of his work had been ; hastened by fear'.-create- d

at headquarters" of both Villa- ;

and. Carransa that the revolution popu- - r

larly believed : about to be begun: by- -
Huertawould so complicate the situa ;

tion in Mexico .that the United State',
might intervene. ' '"'

.,' ; :; : v.

on road transport and their advance
will be slower.

The British Anxious.
The British press still voices the "which always is foolish and short

sighted, is, in these times, nothing

and resources of the State by sections;
secure publicity for resources to at-
tract thrifty people to the State; int

the people of the State with
the ' advantages of the different sec-
tions ;aid in assuring reasonable prices
to" prospective settlers for homes; co-
operate with' local, county .and civic
organizations, , railroads - and other or-
ganizations in attracting people to, the

Count von Bernstorff , to explain the
'views of the United" States regarding

the ihisitania case, published an' article
in Der Tag today on ."Germany and
America," in which , he says his exper-
iences "convinced him ' that , the .two
countries misunderstood each other. . .

"It is true," says Dr. Meyer --Gerhard,
"that the American press, ' with some
laudable exceptions, especially . the
German-America- n papers, - have not
succeeded - in remaining neutral, , but
the influence of the" press' upon public
opinion is sdtnetimes greatly over-estimate- d."

- i
.Alluding to the discussion' over the

ammunition question, Dr. Meyer-Gerhar- d
-says: " ' - -

.'Germans often , mistake large am-

munition orders for' filled orders. To
a laige extent such orders are chang-
ing big factories into' ammunition
works. This is regrettable; but the
writer is . convince - that large . parts
of the American people disapprove of
it. A popular vote '

.would, show i con-- ,

siderable majority against the prac-
tice. Germans must' discriminate be-

tween business men accepting orders
and the great mass of the American
people. ' . '

"Equally- - therf . are.' Americans --who
condemn violation of . Belgian, "neutrali-
ty . and the - sinking of ; the Lusitania
and are unable to understand the Ger

hope that the Russians soon will find
a tenable line and deliver a counter short of a national danger.

Experts Cons ider Noe of the Bath Tub
Deaths of Prisoner's "fhree Brides

Consistent :Wlth Acrf- -
denlbeoTr: ''

The Premier dismissed as impracticblow, but there is a note of anxiety in

massing a large number of troops and
expects to take the city within two or
three days. He. has issued instructions
to protect non-combatan-

Officials were gratified by press dis-

patches indicating that the diplomatic
corps .,was active in trying to arrange
for - the safety of foreigners in case
of fighting in the city, and for the pro-
tection of private property in the event
of an evacuation.

The State Department's summary of
conditions In Mexico issued tonight
contained, the following:

... , Conditions Reported Quiet
"As a result of inquiries received at

the Department1-regardin- the Welfare

nearly all accounts, together with the able the idea of selling investments,
property ,or of borrowing abroad.warning that either the capture of

1 K'The amount that could be raised '"State." . 1 .? 'Warsaw or the seizure of the great
abroad in comparison to the sum re Washington. June 29. General "ItefKv

London, June 29.5 .Aijtbday's . ses lipe Angeles, right hand inan.;bf - Gen-5- r;
; The present'.temporary officers are to:
serve until the- - directors organize, and
elect permanent .officers "on or "before
October 1st. , . . ,

".-- ' ,'

; President, JEK." Graham, of he.pnin
versify of. JTprth : Carolina, . was - the

sion of the trial for murder, Of George
Joseph Smith. hUsand iotHhree wives ton today to deny : intimaAibsVtbthe

was involved' in -- the acstivitles;o; vi)j0j;
tnrlnno Huerta and hfa'assoclateS' and - '"- -who died i&Un'eir'thsBpilab-ur-

quired, "he said," would be practically
infinitesimal, and if it were possible on
any considerable scale we should have
to face the prospect of ending the
war a debtor country."

The .only other course, he declared,
was that hs countrymen diminish
their expenditures and increase their
savings. Mr; --Asquith continued: '" Urges People to "Ednomle

"The state of the 'trade balance be

Lfemporary-chairma- n for the morning at the-- same time to jeaa noted pathologist g&yjfte?j$rt.tesK'

railway lines which supply it would be
disastrous to Russia and surely would
be followed by another general German
offensive. in the West.

Notwithstanding the French attacks
around' Arras, it is argued that the
Germansmust feel comparatively se-
cure In the West, else they would not
have risked their tremendous envelop-
ing move against the Russians. - .The
French are persisting in their assaults
in "the neighborhood of Arras, but with-
out appreciable chance in the situation.

,. American citizens at Los -- Mochis,session, e presiaep,ior ment of 'Offtclals toward,Mhe . Navy 'Department was v requested
L? WXfwW f'lv':-- : i$sl-iesse- l to proceed tofaintinjg spettr , The gwi;jMaea: aLVJianrwipr,-o- s r aiocms w.iivesu- -from'many sectiorfsor tlreS teIng -- ty augge-- 1gate and repbrt on eonditions'il,A-.fe- - nr --for 4he meeting, including representa tnat ne. represemen-- m at;--

Regarding- - Alice Burnham, one of
Smith's brides, drowned - in her bath
tub at Blackpool, Dr. Spilsbury declar tics and that after a brief stay hetives of the leading railroad systems

of the State, notably G. A, Cardwell,
for the Atlantic Coast Line; Z. P.

man idea of the' real conditions, while would go to Sonora on a private mis
sion for General Villa, returning afed it would have been impossible for aGermans are unable to understand how

MARSHALL SUGGESTS A terwards to the battle front' to remainAmericans .could travel on an; ammuni-
tion ship. - .Both peoples; are -- laboring DIFFERENT NAVAL POLICY with his chief.

Department of Justice,, officials had

tween ourselves and other countries
at this moment affords grounds, I
don't say for anxiety, but for serious
thought. For the first five months of
the present year our imports hajre in-

creased by 32,500,000 pounds sterling
($162,500,000), while our exports and re
exports have decreased by "73,750,000
pounds sterling ($368,750,000). That
means that for 12 months our indebted-
ness to other countries will reach over
260.000.000 pounds ($1,300,000,000.) The

under entirely different opinions. . Both
have lived . hitherto in peace and Ssvk War in Europe Should Prove no additional details today concerning

the charges and evidence on whichfriendship, . and should continue so to Lemon to This Country-Indianapolis-
,

June 29. Vice- -
Marshall today suggested to the

Generals Huerta and Orozco were arlive." "'
..

In the course of his article, Dr.

port received from the Unifed. States
ship Colorado under date of June 27th
states that the New Orleans has ar-
rived at Topolobampo' and that its
preliminary report states that condi-
tions at Los Mochis are satisfactory
and that Manager Johnson, of the Unit-
ed Sugar Company, who was reported
to have been " killed, is well, as is
his entire family. There has been no
Indian raid since June 17.

"A mail report just received from
Tampico states conditions in Tampico
'are- - quiet."

Gonzales' Attack Suspended.
Dispatches to the Carranza agency

from Vera Cruz tonight said that Gon-
zales' attack on Mexico City had been
suspended temporarily on account of
torrential rains. Arnold V. Shanklin,
American consul general, and Charles
J. O'Connor, Red Cross representative,

Indiana Spanish War Veterans that rested at fa Paso. They expressed the
opinion, however, that the arrests al-

ready had had a wholesome effect in
Meyer-Gerha- rd spoke of the causes
which he said had' weakened Germa- -

person of her size to have been in such
a condition, submerged in either, a sit-
ting or a lying position, in the bath tub
produced in court.

Referring to the prisoner's evidence
that he had found the woman lying on
her left side in the tub, the physician
remarked:

"If this is true, it would have been
impossible for her arm to have been
bruised, as it was found to be."

Both Dr. Spilsbury and Dr. "Wilcox,
another expert, expressed the opinion
that the deaths of all three women
were consistent with their legs having

lessons of the European war were of
only way to counteract this by reduc

Smith, for the Southern; B.E. Rice,
Norfolk Southern; J. A. Pride, Sea-
board Air Line. Each endorsed heart-
ily the ijmovement and pledged coop-
eration, paying high'-'tribute- '' to North
Carolina resources and possibilities.
Also W. H. Manns, of Baltimore, rep-
resenting the Southern Settlement and
Development Organisation was present.

There were talks by Clyde A. Davis,
secretary or the Sand - Hill Board of
Trade; A. D. Ivie, Rockingham, Junius
Harden and others.

The special committee recommend-
ed as the name for the organization
the "North Carolina Development Lea-
gue," but this elicited a wide variance
of views, numbers of other names be-
ing suggested. Junius Harden raised

preventing the launching of , a newnv's former friendly fueling toward sufficient value to the United States
for this country to adopt a different Mexican revolutionary movement.ing all unnecessary personal expendi-

ture on imported articles such as tea,
sugar, wine, petrol, etc., and on goods Wishes to See President.

General Angeles wishes to talk with
made in this country, so that a larger
quantity may be left to sell abroad." President Wilson. He was not direct-

ed, by Villa to do so, he said, but is
anxious to' learn just what. MexicanRemarking that it was not merely a

Question of- - self-preservati- on Mr. policy the United States : intends to
pursue. General Angeles agrees with,
President Wilson's recent Btatemenj

been lifted and pulled while they were
in their baths jand "their heads thereby
submerged. Dr. Wilcox said he con-

sidered none of the deaths was con-

sistent with accidental causes.

were said to have left Vera Cruz today
for Mexico City aboard a special coach
provided by Carranza.

naval policy.
'If the European conflict were

that a $700,000 submarine
could destroy a $7,500,000 superdread-nough- t,

he asked, should the peoples
money be further expended for super-dreadnought- s?"

"The vice president made an appeal
for the coming of the time, "when
we will submit all international prob-
lems to courts of justice vested with
powers to enforce their decrees."

The veterans sent a telegram to
President Wilson pledging their sup-
port of his policies "to maintain peace,
and if necessary, to uphold our na-

tional honor and dignity."
v

that the various elements must come
to ah understanding. He told friends

the first objection by declaring that the
term "league" did not taste good to
great numbers of people interested in
the welfare of the proposed organiza-
tion. The matter of the name went

that he and General Villa would sup

Asquith proceeded:
"There is not a man or woman who

has seen what is hanging in the balance
but who has during the past year be-

come greatly conscious that the bat-
tle we are engaged in touches inter-
ests and ideals far beyond the shores
of these islands, beyond even the con-
fines of our world-sprea- d empire, and
realizes that it concerns the whole fu-
ture of humanity."

Shanklin and O'Connor, who are to
co-oper- ate in relieving distress in the
capital expect to be passed through

An outburst by the prisoner, who
denounced the Scotland Yard witness
and addressed him as a scoundrel, and

port for the provisional presidency any
capable man who represents the prin

the lines of the contending forces or
to enter with General Gonzales if he

over to the late afternoon session when
the issue was settled ,many still com-
plaining that the name adopted is en-

tirely too long if intensely explicit.

America, citing them as: whatVhe al-

luded to. as the latter's inclination to-

wards England and munition sales in
America. ' . v v.: '-

Different Viewpoints.
Regarding the questioh of Belgian

neutrality and militarism, the writer
'says' the Germans cannot understand
the feeling aroused in :. America over
these questions as they know that
Belgium surrendered her own neutrality

and1 that militarism i' is . only , the
German nation in arms for its own de-

fense. The American viewpoint was
"different, however, and " eaoh nation
feels itself wrongly treated' by the
other. The whole matter; was, only one
of misunderstanding, - said Dr. .Meyer-Gerhar- d,

which, can also arise between-friends- .

- No sensible', man,., he said,
will light-hearted- ly throw ' away Ta

friendship of long yjears because, he
annot on one occasion make himself

completely understood. Sensible " na-
tions, he argued, will conduct them-
selves in like manner. ' v
t "Friendship between - Germany and
America," declared Drl. Meyer-Gerhar- d,

"is a valuable possession for both-n- a

lions, and it is worth while to tak
care it he saved to both."

defeats the Zapata defenders.
shouted: "I don't care whether you sen-

tence me to death or not," marked the
close of the case for, the prosecution.

No evidence was adduced by the de-

fense, .and Prosecutor Bodkin began
his address to the' jury. ' SAY THAW WAS SANEWILL ASK FOR REPEALGUHEIMS TO TAKE
COMMISSIONER SHIPMAN I"

DETROIT DELIVERS ADDRESS

ALLIES ENLIST U. S. A.

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS WHEtl HE SHOT WHITEOF NEW SEAMAN'S LAWEMNOVER GOLD HILL Discusses Jjahor Conditions in South,
Tenantry Especially.

ciples and ideals for which the revolu-
tion has tfeen fought.

. Maj. Gen. Hugh Scott, chief of staff
of the United States army, was the only
official on whom General Angeles call-
ed today. Enrique C. Llorente, Villa's
Washington representative, acted as
interpreter. Angeles brought a letter
of introduction from General Villa to

"

General Scott. The contents of the
letter were not disclosed, but it was
understood to have showed clearly that
Generals Villa and Angeles are not at
odds as has been persistently report-
ed.

Attracted Much Attention.
A tall, athletic figure, Angeles at-

tracted much attention as he went to
the War Department. Angeles receiv-
ed his military education in France,
and for a long time was superinten-
dent of the military school at Chapul-tepe- c,

the Mexican West Point. - He de-

fended Madero in the street fighting
in Mexico City and tooka prominent

Three Alienists Testify as toInduced to Desert American Maritime Association to UrgeSuch is the Report Now Cur
His Mind.Service for British. Special Session of Congressrent in Washington.

Detroit, Mich., June 29. "Labor con-
ditions in the South," and "Industrial
Progress in New England," were the
topics taken up today by the conven-
tion" here of the Association of Govern-
mental Labor Officials pf the United
States and Canada. M. L. Shipman, La-
bor Commissioner of North Carolina,
discussed the labor situation in South-
ern states. , .

'

. "Tenant labor in the South,, taken as
a whole, is not what may be called
satisfactory," said Mr. Shipman. "The
principal reason for this situation is
the fact- - that the large supply of fresh
land available makes the tenant farm

Dr. Bancroft Says Killing of WhiteA ir.nt riiimrM Thnt Cash Ho- - Resolutions Set Forth That the Meas
Owners of Majority of Stoek: In North Was' an Impassionate, Impulsive

Actj" Caused by Jealousy.
Not a Paranoiac.

The Lokal Anzeiger, " which alsff
printed the article, ; commenting edi
torially on it, said: - : : 'V--

' -

"The foregoing instructive and cheer-
ing remarks by Dr. Meyer-Gerha- rd

show that the Imperial Government is
on the right" road with its treatment
of questions existing between us and
'he United States. Itris o be wished
also that those circles which heretofore
have been inclined to make light .of
our differences with America as. being
utterly unimportant will let them-
selves he taught better by Dr. Meyer-Gerhard- 's

words." .' - '.' - -

ure Causes Critical Situation to
Shipping Interests Will De-

feat Its Original Purpose

nuses' Free Transportation and
Promise of Special Pay

Are Offered.

Carolina Property Ask for Time
to Hake the Lease .Investi-

gation Being Made.

New York, June, 29. The Maritimeer careless of fertilization and general
improvement. Few farms in the South.(Special Star Telegram.)

-- Washington, D. C, June 29. The Association of the port of New York,
are cultivated to the full."

part in the later - campaign against
Huerta. To his skill in handling ar-
tillery has been attributed much of
Villa's military success.

The general ' issued the following
formal statement:

"In order to contradict certain false
rumors concerning himself which have
recently found their way into the press
of the United Stated, General Felipe
Angeles today made the following
statement:

"The cordial relations that have
long existed between General Villa and
myself remain-unchange- and I shall

American Smelting Company, which is

New York, June 29. Harry K. Thaw
is a sane man in the opinion of three
alienists who testified as experts today
at the jury proceedings to determine
Thaw's mental condition. One of the
witnesses, Dr. Charles P. Bancroft,
head of the New Hampshire State hos

SECRETARY DANIELS TOA FTERNOOIS PAPERS COMMENT. controlled by the Guggenheims, it is
understood,, are considering a proposi SPEAK AT MOREHEAD CITY.

San Francisco, June 29. United
States soldiers' and sailors, lured by
cash bonuses of $10 each, free trans-
portation to Europe and prospects of
special pay and spectacular fighting,
have been Induced to desert the Amer-
ican service for the British army, ac-

cording to a Federal agent who has
been working on the investigation of
recruiting activities in California.

tion to lease the Gold Hill gold and To be Chief Sneaker - at Celebration

numbering ' 800 representatives of do-

mestic and foreign steamship lines en-

tering this port, is preparing an ap-

peal to president Wilson for a special
session of Congress to repeal the new
Seaman's law.

In resolutions adopted by the associa-
tion, it is set rth that "enforcement
of this law will be most disastrous

Saturday of This Week.copper mine which has been operated X
under the management or waiter

pital for the insane and: a member of
the Federal Commission whfeh examT
ined Thaw during his . sojourn in New
Hampshire, declared that Thaw always
had been sane.

Morehead City, N. C, June 29. Sec
George Newman and others for some

Thaw's act in killing Stanford White,
retary of the Navy Josephus Daniels
will be the: chief speaker at the Fourth
of July celebration at Morehead City
Saturday, July 3rd. Secretary Daniels
will arrive 'Friday on the Dolphin and
will remain until Sunday. An'elabor- -

Dr. Bancroft said, was not the product

Meyer-Gerhar- d's Appeal for Friendship
Stirs Discussion. '

Berlin, June 29, via London, :June 39.
The afternoon papers here give Con-- .

vsiderable attention to the appeal for
the preservation of the friendship" be
'ween the United States' and Germany
made in Tir. Anton Meyer-Gerhar- d's

article in Der Tag and the LokaL An-- ?

zeiser today. s . . :
The Tageblatt strongly - commends

Meyer-Gerhard- 's expressions:;
The. Kreuz Zeitung agrees with Dr.

Meyer-Gerhar- d that,'., the American
friendship is a valuable possession and
expresses a willingness .to. have Ger-fian- y

do everything possible 'to nialn- -

shortly report to him in person for as-
signment to duty.

Opposed to Huerta.
"I am now, as I have always been,

opposed to Huerta, his regime and all
that Huerta and his fellow traitors
stand for.

"I have neither seen nor conferred
with any person cr persons represent-
ing the reactionary element in Mexi- -

It was said the recruiting agents
worked in the army and navy branches
of the T. M. C. A. here. - Testimony to
this effect will be presented to the
Federal grand Jury which went'deeper
into the operations of alleged recruit

ate programme has been prepared.

of a systematized delusion such as
characterizes the true paranoiac.

"The killing of. Stanford White," he
said, "appeared to us a passionate, im-

pulsive act, growing out of a condition
of mind due chiefly to anger and jeal-
ousy,'' which was the final culmination
of a series of circumstances that had
been 'bearing " down, on him a long
time. It did not seem a type of para-
noia, but was due to jealousy of Mr.
White, not to' a diseased condition of

Pco. While in Boston, I received a so
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

in effect and its drastic and impractic-
able' provisions will defeat the very
purposes for which it was said to be
enacted."

The situation is so critical to ship-
ping- interests, it is asserted, "as to
warrant and fully justfy the President
in calling a special session of Congress
for .'the repeal of this . law before its
ruinous provisions shall become effec-
tive."

Upless the law is repealed, the as-
sociation asserts, long established lines
willof necessity be withdrawn and
other lines heavily handicapped. Copies
of the resolutions. were sent to every
commercial organiation along the. At-
lantic seaboard. .. '

cial visit from Mr. Manuel Calero, who
acted as my counsel when I was im-

prisoned by I Huerta In 1913, but the
political affairs of Mexico were not

FROM GOVERNMENT

ing agents today.
Witnesses testified that some 300

men shipped from here to New York
for ultimate service in the British ar-
my were given medical examinations
at 17 State street, next to the British
consulate in New York. Frank Cook,
one of the recruits arrested in New
"York and returned- - here, said at this
number a "Captain Roche or v Roach

JL London, June 29. David Mason,
JU a liberal member of the House of
JL Commons for Coventry, has given JL

iin n. 'Asserting, however, 'tnat .uer
iriany is engaged irt a war ' for exist-
ence, the paper asks ' what ' value "

. to
America could German ; friendships be
after Germany's political and economic
existence was 'destroyed..; "

.

time past. The Guggenheims, accord-

ing to' the report,' have sent mining
experts to Gold Hill to make an inves,

'" 'tigatiop.
The owners of a majority of the

stock have asked for time until July
11 in which to ma the lease.

The-Gol- d i Hill company is in the
, receiver andhands 1 of a temporary

& Linn, of Salisbury
representing the creditors have been

receiver-Jw- p.a permanent
?lenatpr Swanson, of v;rginla

senators and memberswho with other financially interestedre
Tlftbe Sine.: asked for time to turn the
tnavtV to owners who would be
StywTk the old mine to advan- -

ta?' Clehett "and Chlnnis.
' Representative Godwin has appoint--f- l

of Brunswick county,

West PoTnl 'and L. M. Cotchett, of

IMr ieo 'sSimons. which will take
place 'iv the ' Church of the Epiphany
tomorrow at noon. , . ,

4 notice that "he - will? ask Premier JU
Asquith in the House-o- Wednes- - A

f. day 'Vhether, hi view of certainlie JCr117! 7eifiiar KKniltillM! V'"'V ;

JL speeches by some members of the JL
German parliament demanding a

So long as Germany's existence is
" realened Germany cannot abandonpny means at hand for hindering or

shipments of munitions to her
enemies." Such an abandonment would

speedy and honorable peace,' His JL
Majesty's- - government will con- - 4

discussed. -

"I advocate the restoration of con-

stitutional government in Mexico - by
constitutional means so thfct the gov-
ernment when set up may enjoy con-

stitutional sanction and thus effect the
reforms so urgently demanded by the
people by means entirely lawful.

In Favor of Harmony. .

"Like General; Villa I favor the sug-
gestion of President Wilson that the
contending factions should confer, and
in , a patriotic spf rit endeavor to har.
monize their differences in order to es
tablish constitutional' government, ; .a
government i.which .the United ; Statea

v (Continued, on Page Eight.) .

mind. ,

"Thaw knew that White had been
antagonistic to him in an unpleasant
way. He wanted to get even with
White. His act was the product of a
sane mind, which, after he had indulged
in champagne, suddenly lost control
of itself." '" -- .

"Then you . believe Thaw never was
insane?" :;..

"I do. Another reason formy belief
is that Thaw expressed regret for his
deed. - A parahpiac never expresses re-
gret. He ! continually . tries to justify
the deed land noJ amount of . persuasion
can convince' 'him'he; has' done wrong."

took charge of the recruits."
San Francisco, June 29. The Army

and ; Navy Y. M- - C. A. heye was a " re-
cruiting ground for agents-o- f the Al-

lies until recently, Federal r officials
said today. Investigation into the al-

leged reeruiting led. to this institution,
they reported. " Interior towns, include
ing Sacramento, . they 'found, showed
evidences: of - having .been searched for
material. -

-

' Indications were said to be that
more than . $100,000 was spent in the
California' recruiting.'.

Lsider the- - advisability of stating JL
JL more specifically than heretofore- - JL
JL the terms upon which su6h . a, JL

S. C. EDITORS WITH WILSON.

Association Endorses His ' European
"'J"-- '

Greenville, S. C.i June.
Wilson's European policies 'fvreigfi-- en-
dorsed in resolutions adopted today by

e contrary to the dictates cnatibnalslf"Preservation and the humanitarian
"uties towards the brave soldiewi and
ineir ivives and children. These, 'are
unable to contemplate the American

peace would-b- e possible,- - with the JL
object of hastening such a happy A

JL, consummation.?' - - A
the: .South v Carolina ' Press Associationfoments Tvith Dr. Meyer-Gerhar- d's

caiman while their' dearest" 0nes2 are in .session at Chick Springs. ,

t. - ,ty f j--(.Continued on Page-Eight- ) A1-- : v.
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